
' ENGLISH PILLS
AN AUXILIARY TO
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the United States have placed them at
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pills have done their good work, it b
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as a nerve, bone and flesh builder, giv*

health, robustness, energy and vigor,

wonderful agents are allies ; they work
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Convenient. Cheap. Safe, Certain.
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WILLS' ENBLISH PILLS.
These Pills are unequalled for removing the waste

matters of the system, which are so fruitful

a source of Sick and Nervous Head>
aches. Biliousness, Liver Complaint,

and Indigestion.

M Ji CJnUJlKllO.
Will's English Pills possess the best qualities. They
do not produce griping or nausea, and are not

followed by disagreeable after-effects, an is

often the case with other catliu:^'

medicines.

DO YOU HAVE HEADACHBS?
DO YOU WANT RKLIKF?

Wills' Pills are a Snre Core.

No family is properly equipped against common
complaints unless the medicme chest contains a box
of these Pills. Then you have a handy protection

{gainst twenty-five every-day affections, all for 2$
cents. For s?ile by druggists.

WILLS, RICHARDSON & OO^
PROPRIETORS,

•00 Mountain Street, MONTREAL* Que.


